Ukrainian Statistical Publications (UDB-STAT-UKR)

The latest statistics from Ukraine, in digital format

The Ukrainian Statistical Publications (UDB-STAT-UKR) collection contains the most comprehensive statistical data on key economic, social, and environmental trends and developments in Ukraine. Published by the State Statistical Services of Ukraine, these publications provide the latest and most up-to-date data on Ukraine’s domestic and foreign trade, macro-economic sectors, labor and employment, foreign investment, the development of communications and transportation infrastructures, demographic trends, household economic performance, etc. These publications will allow researchers, academics, analysts, government planners, policy decision makers, and business enterprises to gain data-driven cross-sectional analytical insight into Ukraine’s overall social, political, and economic environment.

Key Stats

- **Archive:** 2012-present
- **Language:** Ukrainian, some in Russian and English
- **City:** Kyiv
- **Country:** Ukraine
- **Frequency:** Varies
- **Updates:** Continuous
- **Format:** PDF, article-based
- **Producer:** East View Information Services
- **Platform:** East View Universal Database

UDB-STAT-UKR Titles

Active titles in the Ukrainian Statistical Publications collection include:

- Activity of small enterprises
- Animal production of Ukraine
- Chysel’nist’ naiavnoho naselennia Ukrainy
- Cooperation between Ukraine and EU countries
- Eksport, import i tranzyt vantazhiv v Ukraini
- Environment of Ukraine
- Indeksy fizychnoho obsiahu rozdribnoho tovarooborotu pidpryiemstv za tovarnymy hrupamy
- Merezha rozdribnoi torhivli ta restorannoho hospodarstva pidpryiemstv
- Palyvno-enerhetychni resursy Ukrainy
- Posivni ploshchi sil’s‘kohospodars’kykh kul’tur pid urozhai
- Prodazh i zapasy tovariv (produktsii) v optovii torhivli
- Rozpodil postiinoho naselennia Ukrainy za stattiu ta vikom
- Social and Demographic Characteristics of Households of Ukraine
- Stan tvarynnystva v Ukraini
- Transport i zv‘iazok v Ukraini
- Ukraine and the CIS Countries
- Valova produktsiia sil’s‘koho hospodarstva Ukrainy
- Vyrobnystvo promyslovoi produktsii za vydamy v Ukraini
East View’s Universal Database™ Platform

As the largest provider of authoritative information on Russia and the former Soviet Union, East View offers an innovative approach to electronic research. We maintain redundant hosted environments for this content in Minneapolis and Moscow on our Universal Database™ platform (UDB).

Customize and Optimize Your Library

- Build collections from individual online titles
- Link options for Online Public Access
- IP/password access to standard or custom collections
- Stable URLs for linking on a database level or on individual title and article levels
- Mirror servers in U.S. and Russia
- Usage reports in COUNTER format

Increase Your Efficiency

- Interface functions are optimized for specific content types
- Browse by specific title and issue
- Mobile friendly access
- Easily exportable citations
- Transliteration, Russian, Ukrainian or English language searches
- Virtual Russian and Ukrainian keyboard displays available for ease of input

* UDB and Universal Database are international trademarks of East View Information Services, Minneapolis, MN, USA